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Nathan Ricks
10800 N.W. 17th Street
Plantation, FL 33322
(954) 465-1369
hrmnathan@aol.com

April 15, 2011
To Whom It May Concern,
I am writing in support of my coach, Mike Nyitray. Mike has been my coach since I
was ten year old. I can honestly say that without his help and support I wouldn’t be
the bowler I am today.
Mike’s method of coaching has always taken into account my natural style and
personality. He has never tried to change my technique into his own or someone
else’s. Instead, he has always worked with me to improve and develop my natural
skills and techniques. This has always included working to improve my “mental”
game. He spends a great deal of time going through videos and photos taken during
practice and coaching sessions. This has always helped me to make progress and reach
goals.
During the 2010 Junior Gold Tournament, Mike traveled to Indianapolis to coach not
only me, but any junior bowler from South Florida who was competing. He never
hesitates to offer assistance and advice to any bowler. During that event, he came to
every practice and every competition. He knows when to observe and when to
intervene. When I was frustrated or losing focus, he was there to offer the right advice.
Also in 2010, Mike started the first high school league in Broward County. The
surrounding counties in South Florida have all had high school leagues for years. The
junior bowlers in Broward County have been missing out many opportunities and
Mike chose to do something about this. With no help from anyone, he made all of the
contacts with existing high schools, created a league, did all of the paperwork, scoring,
and awards. It was a great experience and all of the bowlers and their families are
indebted to Mike for his commitment to the sport and the athletes.
Sincerely,

Nathan Ricks
[Nathan Ricks was inducted into the Broward County USBC Youth Hall of Fame in 2012]
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Finally shot 800!
11/15/2009 10:01:13 PM Eastern Daylight Time
ilmasterpieceli@yahoo.com
worldmike@aol.com

Yo Mike,
I smashed an 825 series yesterday in league and I wanted to share with you how it happened. It was
the craziest thing because on Friday night I finally got a chance to practice for the first time since
States with my buddy Corey, and on top of that, I had remembered something I used to do before I
got all out of whack. So, I was anxious to give it a shot. I used to stand 20 and shoot 10 just to see
how the lanes played, then from there I just moved according to the reaction of the ball. That was
something that just kept me in check and made it 10x easier to play the lane. It took a game of
practice before everything just came flooding back from how I used to bowl. After the whopping 165,
I came out of the gates with a 257 289 258, for an 802. The whole time I wasn't thinking about my
shot, about who had the highest scores. All I did was throw the ball and walk back to my seat each
shot and just kept up with the conversations we had going. After shooting it, I was somewhat excited
but wasn't ecstatic because it was practice and all I could think was, "I bet money I'm gonna do bad in
league tomorrow morning now.”
As for league, it was a repeat of the night before. I was completely indifferent about my scores and
everything. The first game was a 258 with a ringing 10 and some other silly leave. The next game
was a slap 7 in the 4th or 5th frame and didn't think much of it because it was a good shot. After that,
I just kept it going for the 279. It didn't hit me until I had the front 5 in the 3rd game that I have a
really good chance at an 800 series. Once it occurred to me, my nerves finally started to get to me,
but I had remembered what you said about staying distracted just enough to take your mind off the
game while still remaining focused. I made small talk with everyone around me and even made a bet
with my boss about whether Dr. Pepper was caffeinated or not. While I kept that up, the strikes just
kept coming, senselessly. The hardest part about the last game was that my parents showed up to drop
off my work stuff for because I worked at 12 which was right after the league got over. (For me, I
hate when my parents watch me bowl. It's just the vibes they give off while I'm bowling that drives
me nuts. My dad likes to make little comments to people discretely, but does a horrible job at it
because it's very apparent what he's saying even though he tries to cover his mouth.) Finally, I was at
front 10 with not problems and each strike a textbook strike. On the 11th shot, my nerves kind of got
the best of me and I set the ball just short of the foul line for the first time all day, and I knew it. I was
hoping for the push because it had almost enough speed as the others, but evidently it didn't. It
chucked up and went face for an 8 count; which I picked up for 288.
The whole time I was indifferent about each shot. What got me is that I only moved once all day and
that was during practice when I was adjusting to the shot (Yes, I did my "medium shot" of left foot 20
and shoot 10 to see how the lane was playing.), and the shot never changed all day. Each shot was a
no doubter. If I set down on the lane and not on or before the foul line, it hit like a truck. None of the
strikes were a trip something or messenger to the 10. What a great feeling to finally shoot 800!
Thanks for everything!
Eric
[Eric Gross, 12th grade student]
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GMAC Tournament
10/30/2008 11:56:04 AM Eastern Daylight Time
patricksito@gmail.com
worldmike@aol.com

Hi Mike,
My preparation for the Greater Miami Athletic Council (GMAC) tournament ended with great
success. Held on very difficult condition that matches up horribly with my style, I was able
to average 217. I’m happy to report that our team won the GMAC championship, I was the
Singles champion and I was selected as the tournament MVP.
Practicing my adjustments on tough oil patterns allowed me to play the shot correctly
throughout the tournament. Practicing spares and fine tuning my accuracy were keys to my
improving from my last year 2nd place finish in Singles and boost my hopes for a good
performance in districts the first Monday that follows.
Learning from you the simple ways to tweak my game to fit each situation has been
tremendously helpful. I really appreciate how you arranged a lesson at a distant bowling
alley last weekend that's most similar to lanes at Bird Bowl (host of GMAC). I was able to
get a realistic example on how the tournament conditions was going be. Since I haven't
bowled in a tournament as competitive as this in a while, that preparation, not to mention all
the other lessons helped me deliver under the pressure. With each shot counting for so
much I feel this gave me a great warm up for Districts next week. Thank you for everything.
Patrick
[Patrick O’Donnell, 12th Grade - Ferguson High School]
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Erik Galganski
2623 Graduate Court
Orlando, FL 32826
15 October 2008
Dear Mike:
Hey, I just wanted to thank you for the amount of time and dedication you put towards my bowling
game since we started working together. I thought I was a good athlete before I went to work with you.
Little did I know the difference between good and great.
I’m sure you remember our first lesson almost six months ago. You talked to me a about what you saw.
The main thing was my fast tempo in each delivery. After noting this, you stressed on how we were
going to make the fast tempo more effective all the while allowing me to be, me. We worked on this
and it took some time to master. I felt, at first, completely out of character and mind when in
shortening my first and second steps. It turned the flaws you saw, however small and hardly noticeable,
turned out to be the very things that were holding me back.
In our following lessons, we continued to work on some of my still-troubling physical game issues as well
as with my mental game. I asked questions about the best way to approach match-play tournaments
versus sweepers. You asked me more questions to understand me better and to fully digest what I was
thinking and doing before giving me an answer. Every time you answered, it was always full and
complete of thought, and never a guess. I was amazed by this from previous experiences with other
top-level coaches. Soon, I started getting comfortable with my improved mental and physical game
adjustments we’ve incorporated. But what happened next turned out to be a very nice surprise.
In the last month, I have done some amazing things and I give a majority of the credit to you for guiding
me to this new level. I’ve became a first-time champion to the “Loschetter Tournaments,” a state-wide
monthly series of scratch events, a runner-up at the “UCF Junior Doubles Scratch Tournament,” and
another first-place title in the scratch division at the “Welcome Back Tournament.” In addition to my
recent honors, I have had the pleasure of shooting a 792 series and a 289 game on separate occasions.
The series is my highest in years.
Again, thanks for helping me go from good to great! I want to thank you for everything you have taught
me so far, and I look forward to meeting with again you soon!
Thank You,

Erik Galganski

[future member of USBC Board of Directors]
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Hall of Fame
04/08/2008 3:16:36 PM Eastern Daylight Time
BallPlayer52988
WorldMike@aol.com

Mike,
Great news, I’ve just been inducted into the Broward County Bowling Association’s Youth
Hall of Fame. It’s hard to believe that so much has happened and it’s only been 5 years.
I would like to thank you for all you have done for me, going all the way back when we had
our first lesson when I first started bowling. I especially liked how when we first began you
did not try and change me, especially since I bowl without using my thumb; you worked with
what I had.
I also just won my 18th tournament this past weekend and now have more than $10,000 in
scholarship money. There’s no doubt these are the results of all the things you have taught
me and why I have been so successful in tournaments and have so many honor scores.
Thank you for everything!
Matt Ezrol
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Samantha Brittany Hesley
1607 Firethorn Dr.
Wellington, F.L. 33414
(561)541-7665

February 10, 2008
Dear Mike,
I’m writing this letter to you because all that you have done for me. Because of all
the work we’ve put in over the years I had my best season ever. I was recognized for
carrying the highest average in the country, 221, for all youth girls in the USBC.
This season, however, I’m actually doing even better. In October, I set a new
Florida state youth girls recording shooting an 844 3-game record series. Interestingly,
this also ties the Florida women’s record. Just recently, I won the JBT’s “Main Event” in
Las Vegas this past December, which is arguably my biggest tournament win ever. I’m
not only averaging 225 in my one league’s, but I also feel that I’m bowling the best of
my life.
But I have to also thank you for possibly the most important way you’ve helped me.
Not only you my physical game coach, but you’re also my mental game coach. From
the very first time we started working together, you’ve been there for me, regardless
whether it was struggling to balance the demands of competitive bowling and/or the
demands of school, and more. When I look back, I honestly can’t believe how far my
mental game has come.
Mike, you are an amazing coach and I know you’ve helped me develop into the
player that I am today. I can’t thank you enough!
Yours Truly,

Samantha Hesley
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Andrew S. Koff
6490 S.W. 102 Street
Miami, FL 33156
(305) 898-9258
October 26, 2007
Dear Coach of the Year Committee,
I am writing this letter to you because I want to support my coach’s nomination for the David Dahms
Coach of the Year award. For the past 8 years Mike Nyitray has been improving my game and
helping me to become one of the best junior bowlers in the United States. Under his guidance, I have
bowled eight 300 games, two 800 series and I my current league average has reached a new height at
242 for 32 games. In addition, I have been able to win multiple tournaments the most important of
them being the Florida High School (FHSAA) Individual Championship and the four Gold Medals at
the Lee Evans Tournament of the Americas.
Coach Mike has taught me how to integrate all that I have learned about bowling so I can maximize
my scoring potential. Even after 8 years of regular bowling lessons, I still look forward to working
with him as often as once a week throughout the year because somehow he always has something
new to teach me. As hard as I work, he is always prepared to take me one step further and I love the
challenge of having to try to catch him. This motivates me to constantly increase my knowledge
about lane conditions, lane play, and bowling ball technology. Here is a great example how much
Coach Mike helps me bowl better.
In April of this year, I had a really bad practice on a very hard PBA pattern in my home lanes. I
struggled so much that I even started missing spares. On the way home, I called Coach Mike and
asked him if I could get a lesson the next day. Like always, Coach Mike said yes I and got my
lesson. But what was incredible was what resulted from that lesson. Not only did Coach Mike fix
my problem, showing me why it happened but he also got me back to comfortably striking and
sparing. We also talked about my plan for the next night’s league, where I had finally raised my
average to 230. Because of the way I had struggled the day before and with only 2 weeks left in the
league I was worried about keeping my 230 average. Instead, Coach Mike talked to me about
focusing positively, on raising my average, to 231 or even 232. He calculated for my 4-game league
that I needed to shoot about 950 for 231 and 1060 for 232. But since we didn’t know the exact pins
Coach Mike said we could settle for 1070, just to be sure. I laughed but Coach Mike said I was
throwing the ball so well he felt anything was possible. It is hard to explain but I really knew that I
was going to bowl great. What was unbelievable was what happened the next night. I shot 816, my
first 800 series, and then 254 for a 1070 4-game block. I could not believe that I actually shot the
exact score Coach Mike and I were talking about the day before. I finished that league the following
week with a 232.4 average for 122 games giving me the highest average in Dade County, including
adults!
Coach Mike says that I was born with my talent, but it is his job to help me make the most of it.
I feel very lucky to have him as my coach. I owe much of my success to him and all of his hard work.
Sincerely,

Andrew S. Koff
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Great News
5/26/2000 9:50:04 AM Eastern Daylight Time
TouNetDir@aol.com
WorldMike@aol.com

Hey Mike,
I just wanted to let you know that I shot my first 300 on the last week of bowling at
Piper Lanes, on the last game. =)
I needed to beat Keith Nation by 54 pins that game, and I knew I had to bowl really
good to do it, but he shot 279 on me. I wanted to let you know that I finally shot it. =)
Thanx,
Jason Rockwood

[Note: Valorie Rockwood, Jason’s mother, wrote me a thank you letter 1-1/2 yrs earlier
regarding Jason’s progress – presented in section titled Parent Letters]
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Carly
98-07-28 19:37:55 AM EDT
CK12 737@aol.com
WorldMike@aol.com

Mike,
Hey, it is Carly Kozel. Well, I wanted to thank you greatly for you help w/ me that
night because you greatly improved my game. It has really paid off especially since
last night (Monday 7-27) I bowled my first sanctioned 300 game! It was awesome.
Well, I just wanted to let you know that and that I will try harder to keep you updated
w/ some of my better scores.
Thank you again and hope to hear from you soon.
Carly Kozel

[Note: 15-year old female bowler]

